Capacity Building Program on Tourism Statistics
INBOUND TOURISM
Measuring International Arrivals

• Inbound tourism flows of visitors is captured at points of entry within Seychelles through the Department of Immigration

• And hence no significant gaps in measurements

• Actual count in terms of visitor inflows. No official initiatives at present.
INBOUND TOURISM
Measuring International Arrivals

• The Exit Survey (face2face) conducted every quarter collects information on visitor spend during their stay in Seychelles

• Publication of the report is done annually and there is no real restrictions.
THANK YOU
INBOUND TOURISM
BoP Developments

High correlation between BoP and Visitor expenditure stats.

– Airfares (quarterly BOP surveys- collected from airlines and DMC’s)
– Travel item (bank inflows and BoP survey)
– CBS Tourism Earnings calculated from bank inflows are verified against NSB statistics to ensure consistency
THANK YOU